Dual reporter gene imaging for tracking macrophage migration using the human sodium iodide symporter and an enhanced firefly luciferase in a murine inflammation model.
The purpose of this study is to visualize the migration of reporter macrophages expressing both the human sodium iodide symporter (hNIS) and enhanced firefly luciferase (effluc) gene in mice with chemically induced inflammation. A macrophage cell line expressing both hNIS and effluc genes (Raw264.7/hNIS-effluc, herein referred to as a Raw264.7/NF) was established by cotransduction of two genes into a murine macrophage cell line (Raw264.7), and cell proliferation and phagocytic activity were compared between parental Raw264.7 and Raw264.7/NF cells. Both serial bioluminescence imaging (BLI) and small animal positron emission tomography (PET) imaging with I-124 were performed in inflammation-induced mice at various time points after intravenous injection of either Raw264.7 or Raw264.7/NF cells. There was no significant difference in cellular proliferation and phagocytic activity between parental Raw264.7 and Raw264.7/NF cells. Early distribution of Raw264.7/NF cells was successfully visualized in the lung and spleen by BLI, but not by I-124 PET imaging. BLI signals, but not PET signals, were observed from the inflammation site at day 4 after the injection of Raw264.7/NF cells, and the signal intensity gradually increased until day 8. In contrast, focal uptake of I-124 was first detected at the site of inflammation at postinjection day 8, and signal intensity from the inflamed lesion was highest at that time point. While visualization of the inflamed lesion was possible by both BLI and PET imaging until day 14, it was only possible by BLI until day 21 after injection. Tracking of macrophage migration toward inflammation foci was successfully achieved in vivo from early time points by dual reporter gene imaging with a combination of nuclear and optical reporters. Multimodal reporter imaging of macrophages might successfully overcome the limitations of single reporter gene imaging in preclinical models of inflammation.